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h Ã¢Â€Â¢ ^b i their activities; how 1935 pianos - george w. morris, many years a music dealer at marietta,
ohio, indicates a well known trait of ... with this thought in mind presto-times reprints herewith numerous
expressive slogans linked with the music trade. duplicates are numerous and conse- ... piano co., asbury park, n. j.
"steinway representatives"; griffith piano co.. new-ark, n. j. tonk benches - presto magazine - profit and prestige.
republic building, chicago manufacturers of piano actions highest grade one grade only ... the morris datent r be
11oiseless1 pedal action for piano* and player pianos ... if you want a salesman or workers in any branch of the
business; if you want a factory, try a want ad and get it. presto want ads get results and get ... el
acondicionamiento de los campos eliseos - prestige that made il famous for nearty the purpose was to restare the
avenue 's historical image and the most significan! aspect ot the remodeling involved the pedes-45 . 46 ... shelters
and morris' telephone cotumns. a total of 50,000 square meters of
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